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RESOLtITION E-3424. SOtTfHRRN CAlJIFORNIA BOlSON COMPANY'S 
REQUEST FOR AUTHORI7J\TION TO REFUND TO RATEPAYERS 
UNSPENT RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND DEMONSTRATION FUNDS, 
WITH INTEREST, FROM ITS _1988-1991 GENERM, RATE CASE 
CYCLE BY CREDITING ITS ELECTRIC RRVRNUE ADJUSTMENT 
MEClIANISM BAlANCING ACCOUNT4 

BY ADVICE LE'ITRR 938-8-B. FIJ.I~D ON MARCIl 31, 1995 AND 
ADVICB LETTER 938-E-C FILED ON FEBRUARY 16, 1996. 

SUMMARY 

1. By Advice Letters 938-8-B and 938-8-C, Southern California 
Edison Company (Edison) requests,approval to return to ratepayers 
unspent Research, Development and Demonstration (RO&D) funds of 
$731,000 from its 1988-1991 General Rate Case (GRC) cycle by 
transferring the funds, plus interest, from its RO&D one-way 
balancing account to its Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism 
(ERAM) balancing account. 

2. The Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). filed a protest 
recommending that Edison instead traJi.sfer $2.634 million, plus 
interest, to its ERAM balancing account. ORA's recommendation is 
based on its interpretation of Decision (D.) 94 -10-041 l.-egarding 
the treatment of certain expenses within Edison's RD&D one-way 
balal1cing accoUnt. 

. 
3. This Resolution approves Advice Letter 93S-E-B as 
supplemented by Advice Letter 93S-8-C. DRA's protest is denied. 

BACKGROUND 

1. In 0.87-12-066, the Commission directed Edison to establish 
and maintain a separate one-way balancing account for RD&D 
expenditures to insure that funds approved for RD&D would be 
spent only on RD&D or returned to ratepayers with interest. The 
Commi~sion specified that within a rate case cycle, funds not 
used in one yeal.- may be used in subsequent years or refunded to 
ratepayers at the end of the rate case cycle. 

2. The Commissioll, in n. 87 -12 -066, also authorized -RD&D funding 
levels for test year 1985 and attl-ition years·1989 arid 19-90. An 
RD&D funding level fol:.- 1991 was established pursuant to a 
settlement agreement adopted by D.90-12-021. 
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3. In its decision of Edison·s 1992 GRe (0.91-12-076), the 
Commission, among other things, (1) ordered the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) to conduct an independent 
comprehensive financial audit of Edison·s RD&D expenditures for 
the period 1988 through 1992, (2) allowed Edison a second 
oppoi-tunity to present evidence on RD&D capitalization, and (3) 
specified that Edison should file an advice letter \iithin 90 days 
at the end of 1991 to dispose of \UlSpent funds which had accl-ued 
in its RD&D one-way balancing account for the period 1988 thl-ough 
1991, with accumulated interest. . 

4. Edison filed Advice Letter 938-E on March 31, 1992 pursuant 
to 0.91-12-076 requesting to refund to i-atepayers $1.079 million 
of unspent RD&O funds from the 1988-1991 GRe cycle, plus 
interest. 

5. . Following this filing and before the commencement of the 
CACD audit, Edison's internal auditors initiated a review of RO&O 
expenditures and the related accounting tl-eatment foi.
expenditu'res made subsequent to Janual-y 1, 1988. In its review, 
Sdi~ondiscovered accOunting misclassifications and 
inconsistencies in the treatment of RD&D costs affecting the RD&D 
one-\~ay balancing account during the 1988· through 1991 time 
period. 

6. On July 17, 1992, Edison l.-equested that the Commission 
withhold action on Advice L.etter 938-E until Edison could 
complete its review and determine the appropriate amounts to be 
recorded in the account. 

7. In September and November 1992, Edison filed additional 
testimony on RD&D capitalization in the reopened phase of its 
1992 GRC. 

8. Edison filed Supplemental Advice Letter- 938-E-A on Decembe't-
·15, 1992 indicating that no unspent RD&D funds existed from the 
1988-1991 GRC cycle. This revised filing incorporated the 
i.-esults of Edison's int'ernal examinati6n. Edison l.-ecOgnized, 
however, that the CACD audit would also review RD&D expenditures 
for the same time period. In order to avoid unnecessary 
admiriistrative burdens and to resolve efficiently the disposition 
of the RD&D one-way balancing account for the 1988-1991 GRC 
cycle, Edison requested the Commission not to take any action 
until the conclusion of the ChCO audit. 

9. on January 4, 1993, ORA protested Advice Letter 938-&':A. 
ORA agreed with Edison that the Commission should withhold action 
on the advice letter unti.l after the conclusion of Cheo's 
financial audit but also requested that the Commission withhold 
acti.on on the advice letter until the Commission decided l.-elated 
RO&D issues pending in Edison's 1992 GRC. 

10. CACD selected the .Ban.·ington~Wellesley Group (BWGl to 
perform the financial audit ordered in D.91-12-076. Th~'audit 
commenced in Febi-uary and was complet.ed in JUne of 1993 . DU1'ing 
the audit~ BNG examined the accounting treatment for all·RD&D 
program costs and i.'evealed· accountillgadjustroents beyond those 
identified by Edison. BNG' s final auditrepOi.-t was submitted as 
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an exhibit for consideration by the Commission in Edison's 1995 
GRC and was also addressed, in part, in the l-eopened phase of its 
1992 GRC. 

11. In October 1994, the Commission issued 0.94-10-041 which 
addressed Edison's 1992 GRC renewed requests for RD&D 
capitalization, reclassificatioI}s of RD&D capital to expense, 
pl-oposed-accQunting changes, and various mm audit 
l-ecommendations. The Commission adopted a one-time exception for 
the treatment of certain expenses in the one-way balancing 
account. 

12. On March 31;.1995, Edison filed Advice J..etter 938-E-B 
i.-eque~ting Commission authol.-izatioil to l'eturn to' ratepayei-s 
unspent RD&D funds. of $731,000 fOl' the 1988'-1991 GRC cycle by 
transferring tha funds, plu~ intetest~ from its RD&D one-way 
balancing account- to its ERN-I b~lancingaccQunt ~ .• This. 
supplemerttal filing l-evised. updated, and replaced in its 
entirety the information provided in·Advice Letter 938-E-A. 

13. On January· 10~ 1996, the Cormnission issued D.96-01-011 
Edison' s 1995 GRe.. hi this decision, the Corl!mission, among 
things, addl:'essed arid l'esolved the outstanding BWG audit 
recommendations. 

in 
other 

14. Pursuant to discussion with CACD,' Edison filed Advice Letter 
938 ·E-C on Febl."uai:.-y 16, 1996, revising the accrued interest 
calculati6ns provided in Advice Letter 938-E-B. 

NOTICE 

1. Advice Letters 938~E-B and 938-E-C were served on other 
utilities, government agencies, and to ail illterested parties who 
l'equested such llotification, in accordance with the requirements 
of General Order 96-A. 

PROTESTS 

1. cheD received a late~~iled protest of Advice Letter 936-E-B 
from DRA on May 11, 1995. In itspi.-otest, DRA recommended that 
Edison refund $2.634 million instead of $731,000i plus interest, 
to ratepayel.'s. DRA's recommendation is based on its 
.interpretation of D.94-10-041 regal.-ding the treatment of certain 
expenses within Edison's RD&D one-wciy balancing account. 

DISCUSSION 

1. The Commission, in D.94-10-041, invoked adjustments to the 
RD&D one-way balancing account, beyond those identi(ied by Edison 
and BW.a •. Specifically,· the Commission allowed Edison to treat·· 
the costs of two reseal.'ch· pi-()j~cts. withhl its .On..,sit~ Gen~rati6n 
pl.'ojectas ~.xpeilses l.'ather than allow Edis'6u to capitalize them. 
TJ:i.e Commission ~stated that Edison may l."eCov(On: and 'book these,· 
costs to the RO&D one-way balancing account evel} if the amounts 
cause the annua~ one-way balancing account caps to be exceeded, 
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pl-ovided the inclusion of the project costs did not cause Edison 
to exceed its total GRC cycle RO&D authorization. 

2. CACD interprets this to mean that Edison should be allowed 
to recover costs associated with the On-Site Generation Project 
but only to the extent that there were sufficient funds within 
the total 1988-1991 GRC authorization. CheD believes that this 
means that the Commission would llOt authorize additional funds to 
cover these costs. 

3. Edison submitted the following information for the 1988 
through 1991 GRC cycle! 

Year 

1968 
1989 
1990 
1991 

Total 

Authorized 

(A) 

$41,418 
-$43,025 
$44,676 
$48,142 

$177,261 

RD&D One-Way Balal'lCing Account 
($ xl, 000) 

BWG 1\dj Net 
Expenses Undet-/ (Over) 

(B) (e) = (A) - (B) 

$44,089 ($2,671) . 
$42,666 $359 
$42,366 $2,310 
$46,999 $1,143 

$176,120 

Gross On-Site 
Refund Expenses 

(D) (E) 

$0 $1,220 
$359 $1,043 

$2,669 . $93 
$3,612 $725 

$3,812 $3,061 

4. Edison calculated the net difference bet\'o.·een annual recorded 
and authorized RD&D expenditures excluding the On-Site Generation 
Project costs by subtracting BWG's adjusted expense balances fl-om 
the Commission's authorized.RD&D expen~itur~s. Usi~g the concept 
of an annual one-way balanc1ng account , Ed1son arr1ved at a 
total gross a.mount that would have been refunded to ratepayers if 
the On-Site Genel.-ation Project expenditures had been capitalized 
rather than expensed. Edison then offset the gross l"efund with 
the on-site Genet-ation project costs t resultin~ in its position 
that it should refund $131,000, plus intel-est, to ratepayet-s. 

5. In its protest, DRA argues that Edison' s interpretatiol'l of 
D.94-10-041 and its reconciliation of the one-way balancing 

1 Within a I.-ate case cycle, funds not used in one year may be 
used in subsequent years 01.- refunded to ratepayers at the end of 
the rate case cycle. Hm"'ever, if Edison overspends its 
authorized annual budget and does not have unspent funds carried 
over from prior years to offset the overexpenditures, the 
expenses are not recoverable from ratepayers and may not be 
recorded in the one-way balancing account. 

2 Edison calculated and included $98 t OOO of accumulated interest 
for the period January 1, 1992 through March 31, 1995. Upon 
Commission authorization, Edison will update the interest through 
the date of the transfer to its ERAM balancing account. 
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account is incol.'rect. DRA states that the addition o{ the total 
On-Site Generation' Project costs to the total BWG adjusted 
amounts for the GRC cycle causes Edison to exceed the 
Commission' s authol'ized amount for the ORC· cycle (i. e $3.081 
million * $176.120 milli011 = $179.201 million), which it claims 
was not allowed by the Commission in D.94-10-041. 

6. DRA asserts that although the Commission allowed Edison the 
opportunity for flexibility fol.' the On-Site Generation Project 
expenses, it also insisted that Edison stay wit~in its authorized 
RD&D budget. Because ORA believes that Edison did not l"emain 
within its total GRC authorization,' it recommends that Edison be 
required to true-up the' one-way balancing account on an annual 
basis, only including On-Site Generation Project expenditures to 
the extent that they do not cause Edison to exceed the annual cap 
amounts. ORA's methodology results in a refund to ratepayers of 
$2.634 million, plus interest. 

7. In CACD's view, excluding the On-'Site Generation Pl."oject 
costs and reconciling'the one-way balancing account on an annual 
basis woUld requh,-e Edison to refund $3. S12 million of unspent 
funds .to l.-atepayel"s. Then, ~onsistent with D. 94 -10-041, allowing 
Edison to recover $3.081 million for on-Site Generation costs 
\",;ould reduce the amount of .the refund to $731,000. In contrast 
to DRA' s Position, CACD believes that the existence of the 
$731,OO() of unspent funds indicates that Edison remained \~ithin 
the total amount authorized for the GRC cycle even with the 
inclusion of th~ on-site Gen~ration project costs. 

S. Furthermore, the Commission expressly stated in D.94-10-041 
that Edison should not be denied recovery of the On-Site 
Generation Project costs Qecause it was the Commission's decision 
to expense rather than capitalize the costs. CACD believes that 
a retroac~ive inclusion of On-Site Generation Project costs in 
the annual calculation of the one-way balancing account amounts, 
as ORA recommends. would severely limit Edison's recovery of the 
costs due to the timing of those expenditures. In D.94-10':041, 
the Commission stated: 

[wJe assume that Edison would have timed its expenditures 
differently if it had known that these projects w~re 
expenses and hence subject to the one-way balancing account. 
Therefore, we will allow, in this instance, Edison 
fle~ibility so that the cost of these two projects can be 
recovered eveli if that amount causes the annual one-way 
balanciJig account cap to be exceeded so long as Edison 
remains within the total three-year authorization. 

9. CACD believes that the Commission's acknowledgment of the 
timing issue effectively forecloses ORA's it~te:rpretation. 

10. CACD believes that Edison's balancing account reconciliation 
metho9-o1bgy is consistent with the intent of D.94-10-041. 

e FINDINGS 
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1. Edison filed Advice Letter 938-E-B on March 31, 1995 
l"equesting Commission authorization to retul-n to ratepayers 
ttnspent RO&:D funds of $731,000 for the 1988 .. 1991 GRC cycle by 
transferring the funds, plus intel-est, from its RD&:D one-way 
balancing account to its ERAM balancing account. 

2. In 0.94-10-041, the Commission determined that Edison should 
be allowed to recover costs associated with the On"-Site 
Gelleration Project. Ho· ... ·ever, the Commission "'ould not authorize 
additional funds to do so. 

3. To the extent there were sufficient funds within the total 
1986-1991 GRCauthorization. the Commission allowed Edison 
flexibiiity so that the costs couid be i.-ecovei.-ed even· if the 
amounts caused the annual cost caps to be exceeded. 

4. ORA submitted a late-filed protest 'of Advice Letter 938-8-B 
on May 11, 1995. 

5. ORAaSSel"ts that including the On-Site Gelleration Project 
costs cause~ Edison to exceed its total ORC authorization, and 
therefore recommends that the Commission require Edison to true
up the balancing account on a annual basis. 

6. ORA believes that Edison ShOtlld be allo ..... ed to recover On
site Genet-ation Project expenditures only to the extent that they 
do not cause Edison to exceed the annual authorized amounts. 

7. Excluding·On-Site Generation Project costs and reconciling 
the one-way balancing account on an annual basis would require 
Edison to refund $3.612 million to ratepayers. 

8. Allowing Edison to l-ecover $3.081 million for On-Site 
Generation costs, would reduce the amount of the refund to 
$731,000. 

9. The existence of $731,000 of unspent RO&D funds indicates 
that Edison remained within the total amount authorized for the 
GRC cycle even with the inclusion of the On-Site Generation 
Project costs. 

10. The Commission stated in 0.94-10-041 that Edison should not 
be denied recovery of the On-Site Generation Pl-oject costs 
because it was the COtmnission's decision to expense rather than 
capitalize the costs. 

11. The retroactive inclusion of On-Site Generation Project 
costs in the annual calculation of the balancing account amounts, 
as DRA recommends, "'ould severely limit Edison's recovel-y of the 
costs due to the timing of those expenditures. 

12. The Commission's acknOWledgment and statement in 0.94-(0-041 
that it assumed Edison would have timed its expenditures 
differently if it had known that these projects w~re subject to 
the one~way balancing account, effectively forecloses DRA's 
interpretation. 
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13. Edison's balancing account reconciliation methodology is 
consistent with the intent of 0.94-10-041. 

14.DRA's protest should be denied. 

15. Edison· should l-efund to ratepayers unspent RD&D funds fl."om 
its 1988-1991 GRe cycle by transfel'-ring $731,000 from its RD&D 
one-way balancing account, plus interest, to its ERAH balancing. 
account~ 

16. Hdisort filed Advice Letter 938-E~C on February 16, l~96, 
revising the accrued interest calculations provided in Advice 
Letter 938-E-B for the period January I, 1992 through Mal.·ch 31, 
1995 • 

. 11. Edison should fut.-thei- revise its iriterest calculations to 
include additional itltel-est accniedfl."om April 1, 1995 through 
the date of the transfer to its' ERAM balaricing accoUnt. 
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TIIRRHFORE, IT IS ORDRRHD thata 

1. Southel.-n Cailfotnia Edi$?J1 Company is authol'i~ed to refund 
to l'atepayers \lUspent RD&O funds of $731,000 h'<;>m l.ts 1988-1991 
GeJleral Rate Case cycle by ttansfeiring the funds, plus interest, 
from its Rcseal.-ch Development, and Demonstration one-way 
balancing accouilt to, -its Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism 
balancing. account by April 13, 1996. 

2. $outhei:fi Cal iforriia Edison Comp~ny. shall. revise the intei.-est 
calculations pl.'ovided, in Advice Lett_or 938-E-C, to include 
additional interest accrued from -Apt"il 1, 1995 through the date 
of the transfer to its Electric Revenue Adjustment l-1:echanism 
balancing account. 

3. The _ oi vision of Ratepa'yer Advocates' protest of Advice 
Letter 938~E-B is denied. 

~. . . . 

4. Advice Letter. 938-E-B, as supplemented by Advice Letter 938-
E-C, shall be marked to show that it-was approved by Commission 
Resolution E-3424. 

5. This Resolution is effective today~ 

I hei"eby c-ertify that thi~ Resolution was adopted by the Public 
Utilities commission- at· its regulai' meeting on March 13-, 1996. 
The following Commissioners approved it: 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, Jr. 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


